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Welcome to the Autumn                    
2017 Edition 

 

The nights are getting longer 
and the leaves are beginning 
to fall. In this year’s autumn 
newsletter we look at recent 
law changes, training  options 
and activities to keep you    
occupied over the coming 
months.  
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Employment Tribunal Changes  

 

Removal of employment tribunal fees - how it affects you 

From 26 July 2017 your employee will not need to pay fees to make an 

employment tribunal claim. 

If they paid employment tribunal fees in the past they will soon be able 
to claim this money back. 

These changes are because the Supreme Court has decided             

employment tribunal fees are unlawful. The Supreme Court is the UK’s 

highest court. 

Claiming back tribunal fees 

You’ll be able to get back any fees you’ve paid to make an employment 
tribunal claim. The way to get your fees back hasn’t been decided yet, 
but it will be soon. 

You can prepare by finding any documents that show what fees you 
paid. For example, look for bank statements, cheque stubs or copies of 
forms you sent to the employment tribunal. 

Also look for copies of any tribunal judgment, settlement agreement or 
agreement from Acas early conciliation - called a ‘COT3 agreement’. 

If fees stopped you making a claim 

It might be possible to make a late claim if you wanted to make a claim 

in the past 4 years, but couldn’t because of the fee. p 
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Respite care and holidays 

At Revitalise you don’t just get respite care; 
you get a break, a real holiday. That’s what 
makes us different. 

What is different about Revitalise? 

A Revitalise respite holiday is a refreshing twist on traditional respite care. We   

offer a break that feels like a proper holiday for disabled people and also for     

carers. This is why at Revitalise we talk about respite holidays rather than respite 

care - we provide holidays with care. Learn more about care at our centres. 

We provide care but we are not a care home! 

Our guests come to us not just for the care they need but also for a fabulous               

holiday experience. 

• 24-hour on-call nursing care 

• Plenty of support from lively volunteers 

• Fully accessible facilities 

• Quality hospitality 

• Fantastic excursions and entertainment 

• Relaxed and friendly environment 

 

But most of all, on a Revitalise holiday you get the chance to meet new people, 

make new friends, kick back and relax – and have fun!  

Who can benefit from Revitalise respite holidays? 

We provide respite holidays for disabled people and carers aged 18 or over.  

Carers can have a break with us too, but they do not have to. They are more than          

welcome to come along with the person they care for and have a proper holiday 

too, while we take over the care. 

The expert nursing and care staff at our centres can provide support for people 

with more than 150 different disabilities, including Alzheimer’s and dementia. 

Revitalise respite holidays – more than just respite care, this is the break 

you need, the holiday you deserve! 

You can contact Revitalise on 0303 303 0145. 

                                                Revitalise  
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Skills for Care - Funding for training  

Skills for Care have launched funding for training for individuals who employ 

their own care and support  

Applications are now open for Skills for Care’s individual employer fund. 

Individuals who employ their own care staff using a social care direct payment or 

their own money (also known as individual employers) can apply for funding to 

pay for training for themselves and their personal assistants (PAs). 

Find out more and download an application form at  

www.skillsforcare.org.uk/iefunding  

 

What does the fund cover?  

Individual employers can apply for a wide range of training and qualifications for 

themselves and their PAs, including:  

• First aid. 

• Health and safety. 

• Communication skills. 

• Being a good employer/boss. 

• Condition specific training such as dementia, epilepsy, autism awareness. 

• British Sign Language. 

• Health and Social Care Diplomas. 

• The money can also pay for travel costs and the cost of hiring a replacement 

PA.  

 

Develop the skills of PAs  

Training can make a real difference to the care and support PAs deliver. 

Kelly’s a PA and her employer applied for the funding so she could attend training 

and complete a Level 3 Diploma in Health and Social Care. She told Skills for Care:  

“When I first started as a PA, I knew what dementia was but I didn’t fully               

understand the different types.  

The training has helped me to gain a better understanding of the condition           

including ways to support [my employer], how I can make a positive impact on her 

life and legislation around dementia care such as safeguarding. 

The training also helped [the team] to feel more confident when providing care for 

Mrs Wright and consider different ways in which we could support her.” 
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Increase the confidence of individual employers 

Training can also help individuals to support and manage a team of PAs.  

Jean supports her daughter Augustina to employ a team of PAs and applied for 

funding to develop her own skills. She told Skills for Care:  

“As for myself, it was a great to have help with assessment of the care certificate, 

so I can support new PAs through their induction. I also did a Microsoft Excel 

course which was an instant benefit, as all my computer skills have been             

self- taught. One single click has saved us many hours of work. Well worth every 

penny spent.” 

 

Apply now  

Find out more about the funding and download the application form and guidance 

from the Skills for Care website at www.skillsforcare.org.uk/iefunding  

You can also email funding@skillsforcare.org.uk or call 0113 241 1275. 

Applications for funding close on 28 February 2018.  

 

Find more training in your local area 

These user led organisations have been awarded funding to deliver training for    

individual employers and PAs during 2017-18. If you’d like to access any of the 

training please contact them directly using the contact details provided.  

 

A chance to shine: enter the Skills for Care Accolades 

If you’re an individual employer who’s committed to the learning and development 

of your PAs, enter our Accolades for the chance to win this award and celebrate the 

great work you do.  

If you know of any individual employers doing a great job with their PAs, then either 
nominate them for the Accolades 2018 or encourage them to enter themselves. 
Visit www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Accolades.  

Skills for Care - Funding for training  
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Social care TV is an online training provider with over 50 health 

and social care based courses to choose from. They are BAC 

(British Accreditation Council) accredited  and anyone can make 

an account with them. 

Their courses are affordable and can be accessed 24/7 to suit 

your needs. You can also access the courses on mobile phones 

and tablets as well as laptops and computers. When you use 

Social Care TV you can buy ‘credits’ - one credit can be used by 

one person to access a course once. You can buy as many 

credits as you need and you don’t have to use them all at once.  

 

The prices of the credits vary depending on how many you buy. 

You can purchase credits by card payment, invoice payments 

can only be arranged for purchases of 500 credits or more. You 

can try a sample course for free on their website before deciding 

whether you want to buy any credits.   

 

For more information visit https://www.social-care.tv/ or use the 

contact details below.  

 
 
Social-Care.TV 
Hingham Manor 
Hingham 
NR9 4HP 
Tel: 01953 853070 
Fax: 01953 851152 
Email: info@social-care.tv 

 

Social Care TV 
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Halloween is fast approaching and we have gathered 

some information on fun and safe ways to celebrate it.  

Pumpkin carving 

Pumpkin carving is a great way to decorate your house 

and join in on the festivities - here are some tips on how 

to do it safely:  

• Pick a smooth or smaller pumpkin to make carving 

easier. You can also get craft pumpkins which are 

made of foam and much safer to carve with.  

• Always carve in a light area with a sturdy surface. 

• Wash and dry any tools you will use beforehand - 

pumpkin carving kits are safer but if you use a knife 

remember that sharper ones aren’t always best and 

can often get stuck making them quite dangerous.  

• Always cut away from yourself in small, steady      

motions. 

There are plenty of websites online with free templates 

to use for pumpkin carving including the ones below:  

http://www.pumpkinlady.com/ 

http://www.pumpkinpile.com/ 

 

 

  

                                      
Halloween  
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Baking 
 
Baking your own treats for Halloween is a fun alternative 
to buying ready made ones. If you don’t know what to 
bake or want to try something new the BBC website has 
a list of Halloween themed recipes that you can use: 
 
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/
halloween 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/food/occasions/halloween 
 
Storytelling 
 
Halloween has been celebrated for hundreds of years 
and has plenty of history and folklore surrounding it. For 
anyone who doesn’t mind a bit of a fright a few spooky  
stories can be a great activity for the night, and there will 
be plenty of scary films shown on the television to watch. 
 
Trick-or-Treating 
 
Trick or Treating is a staple in Halloween and is great fun, 
but remember to do it safely. Supervise younger children 
at all times and check any sweets they get to make sure 
they are ok to eat.  
 
It’s also important to remember that not everyone         
celebrates Halloween—look for a sign in the window   
saying that they don’t want any trick-or-treaters before 
knocking and always be polite.  
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♦ Only buy fireworks marked BS 
7114. 

♦ Do not drink alcohol if  
   setting off fireworks. 
♦ Keep fireworks in a closed 

box. 
♦ Follow the instructions on each 

firework. 
♦ Light them at arms length, using a taper. 
♦ Stand well back. 
♦ Never go near a firework that has been lit. Even if it 

hasn’t gone off it could still explode. 
♦ Never put fireworks in your pocket or throw them. 
♦ Always supervise children around fireworks. 
♦ Light sparklers one at      
   a time and wear gloves. 
♦ Never give sparklers to a child under five. 
♦ Keep pets indoors. 
 
 
• Don’t set off noisy fireworks 

late at night and never after 

11pm. 

 

The Firework Code 
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With the cold weather approaching and the leaves beginning to fall 
you might not think of gardening when autumn is mentioned but 
there is lots you can do over the autumn months to prepare your 
garden for spring or you can harvest what you have already       
planted.  

 

The RHS (Royal Horticultural Society) website and a website called  
Sarah Raven have a list of hardy annual plants that you can sow in    
autumn for an earlier flowering display and give tips on how to do 
this which we have linked below.  

 

Autumn is also a good time to prepare your garden for the winter 
months - this includes cleaning and tidying any greenhouses to   
ensure plants get as much light as possible, maintaining the lawn, 
using  compost, clearing out annual plants, tidying garden borders 
and making sure your gardening equipment will be ready to use for 
spring.   

 

More information about this can be found on the Thompson and       
Morgan website which is also linked below.  

 

https://www.thompson-morgan.com/top-10-winter-garden-tips 

 

https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?PID=390 

 

https://www.sarahraven.com/articles/
prepare_your_spring_garden_in_autumn.htm 

 

 

 

Autumn gardening 
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Rhyl Health and Well-being Fayre 
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Membership of the Rowan Organisation 

 

The Rowan Organisation is a registered charity and not for profit organisation. It is 

a user-led organisation and the majority of Board members are disabled people, as 

are a number of our operational staff.  

 

Membership is open to all service users and it’s free! Ordinary members receive a 

summary of the quarterly Board meetings, are entitled to attend and vote at the 

AGM and also have the chance to become a Board Member themselves. 

 

Board membership offers an exciting opportunity to travel and meet up with others. 

Service user members who are elected on to the Board, influence the                

management and direction of the organisation. Board membership offers a mix of 

business and social elements and all reasonable travel, accommodation and other 

expenses are paid for by the Rowan Organisation.   

 

If you are interested in applying for ordinary membership, with the chance of  

becoming a Board member, please contact the Rowan Organisation at our Head 

Office, or complete and return the application form on the back page.  

The following further information may help you to decide to become a member:  

 

Mission Statement  

"The Rowan Organisation exists to provide disabled people with access to          

information and support in order that they can make informed choices and be in 

control of their lives".  

Vision Statement  

"A society that is fully inclusive in which the barriers, whether environmental,          

attitudinal or institutional, that prevent disabled people from having equality of          

opportunity have been removed."  

In providing services we advocate the following principles: 

• Services offered should support disabled people to have increased choices,  

 independence and control of their lives.  

• Support provided should be based on and directed by the aims, objectives 

and needs identified by each disabled person.  

• The same range of opportunities and facilities should be available to disabled 

people as are available to others.  
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I hereby wish to apply for membership of The Rowan Organisation, as a Service 

User of The Rowan Organisation. I understand that membership will entitle me to 

attend and vote at all General meetings and to nominate and participate in the 

election of Service User Representatives to The Rowan Organisation’s Board of 

Management should I wish to do so. I will also be entitled to stand for election to 

the Board of Management as a Service User Representative. 
 

I understand that my Membership will be limited to the period during which I am a 

Service User of the Organisation and that it will cease immediately that I cease to 

be Service User. My liability in relation to the Rowan Organisation is limited to £1 

(one pound) in the event of the Company becoming Insolvent. 
 

 Membership of the Rowan Organisation is free to all Service Users.     

Surname: 

  

Forenames: 

  

Address: 

  

  

  

Post Code: 

Telephone 

Numbers: 

Daytime: Evening: 

  

  

Mobile: Fax: 

Email Address: 

  

  

  

Signed:…………………….     Date:…………….. 

  

Please return your completed form to: The Rowan Organisation, Eliot Park 

Innovation Centre, Barling Way, Nuneaton, CV10 7RH 
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Do you have a story that you would like us to share? Or is there any information 

that you would like to see included? We welcome suggestions and contributions 

to the newsletter. Please contact us on any of the means below. 
 

Directions Newsletter is published by the National Information Service at the  

Rowan Organisation. 
 

To unsubscribe from receiving future copies, or if you would like to receive the 

newsletter in a different format, please contact us to discuss your communication 

requirements. It is also published on our website www.therowan.org. 
 

Information is correct at time of printing. However if you do notice any errors, 

please let us know. 
 

How to contact us: 
 

Telephone: 02476 642947 
 

Fax: 02476 374 948 
 

Email: info@therowan.org 
 

Website: www.therowan.org 
 

www.facebook.com/therowanorganisation 
 

Write to: 

The Rowan Organisation 

Eliot Park Innovation Centre 

Barling Way 

Nuneaton 

CV10 7RH 

 

 

 

The Rowan Organisa�on 
Suppor�ng Independence Through Choice 


